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OPTIMISM IN
ATHLETICS

DEBUT OF
DISCIPLESHIP
GROUPS
By Julia Karmie

Volleyball Team Practicing for the New Season. Photo by Graham Kondak

By Gwen Gelofsack
The spring 2020 semester and the 2020-2021 school year
have been chaotic, especially for the Athletic Department,
as sports seasons have been more chaotic than ever.
“We have weekly meetings with the Canton Health
Department to assure that we are keeping everybody safe,”
Tonya Hockman, volleyball coach and athletic director,
said. Hockman is rising to the challenges imposed when
COVID-19 and sporting events clash.
To keep students safe, the criteria for each event’s
attendance requires filling no more than 15% of the seating
capacity, practicing social distancing and enforcing the
mask mandate. In addition to these procedures, only singlegame sporting events will be hosting spectators.
Tickets are provided to athletes first, who can then hand
them out to friends and family members. The rest of the
available tickets are offered to the remaining student body.
Hockman is disappointed that the energy level at sporting
events is lower due to the lack of in-person support. She
misses vibrant parts of the community being able to attend,
such as cheerleaders and the band.

“I DO FEEL
BLESSED
THAT WE ARE
OPEN TO A
SEGMENT OF
OUR STUDENT
POPULATION”

Despite this, Hockman finds positive attributes in
this stormy season, one being that Malone is allowing
spectators at all. Some schools are not allowing spectators
at any games.
“I do feel blessed that we are open to a segment of our
student population,” Hockman said with a smile.
As the Athletic Director, Hockman points to the
growth in the program’s technology usage through the
unconventional year. Hockman reports that tracking the
number of spectators has been easier with a new online
system in place. While she recognizes the challenges the
new system poses, Hockman is looking forward to seeing
how the online ticket program will be carried into sporting
events in the seasons to come.

The athletic director isn’t the only one feeling the heat of
the season. Athletes are also affected by COVID-19 changes
taking place.
“With so much uncertainty, I think we need to keep an
open mind about what is to come and simply be thankful
for the opportunity to compete,” Kinsey Knoch, sophomore
athlete for the cross country, track, and swimming and
diving teams, said. As Knoch looks forward to the season,
she is confident Malone’s athletic teams are prepared to
compete.
“We had a great first weekend at the Youngstown State
Invite and I look forward to seeing my team succeed in our
conference,” Knoch said.
Brian Read, a graduate student and power forward
for the men’s basketball team, has high expectations for
himself and his team this season. His biggest challenge
has been staying positive through the isolation and many
quarantines the team has been through.
“I prayed and meditated often to help me through time in
quarantine. [Those practices] helped me feel more hopeful
for the start of the season,” Read said.
Moving forward, Read not only hopes for each player to
remain healthy, but also to win their conference. Previously,
Malone faced Ohio Valley and won by 33 points. Read is
excited to see the team earn more wins as the season
continues.
Danielle Roshong, a senior member of the Malone golf
team, has also been affected. Even with golf being ranked
as low-contact, their season still faced a lot of changes.
Roshong said her biggest challenge was adjusting to the
changes in every tournament.
“We simply had to prepare for the unknown and use
proper precautions,” Roshong said. The team did not know
if tournaments were going to be canceled or have their
precautions modified week by week.
Roshong was happy to have a season in any capacity, as
it affords her the chance to finish her last year. Thankfully,
with the help of spacing out players and limiting the number
of people at each event, the season has been successful so
far.
Malone University takes pride in its faith in Christ
through the difficult year. Roshong realized she prayed
more this season than any other. With so much uncertainty,
she found stability in her faith.
Athletic Director Tonya Hockman keeps her faith as
her center during this season as she has with every other
season. Through the long hours and the rapid changes, she
looks to God for peace.
“God is ultimately in charge, and that is what gets me
through the day,” Hockman said.
Malone University is prepared to take on the upcoming
seasons with God’s grace carrying them through and the
best precautions at their side.

This spring, the Office of Spiritual Formation is launching
discipleship groups, a new spiritual formation opportunity
for students. Designed as small groups oriented toward
faith application, discipleship groups will run for seven
weeks and be led by volunteer faculty, staff, and/or students.
Groups are encouraged to start organically as students do
life in community with one another instead of having a set
season.
“[Discipleship groups are] kind of like life groups, but
much smaller and more intentional,” Steph Merchant,
leadership and discipleship coordinator, said. Merchant
crafted the discipleship group curriculum as a way to aid
students who are interested in practical applications of
their faith. The curriculum design establishes seven group
meetings, with ideally three to five students per group.
Every discipleship group will study the same curriculum,
which covers foundations of the Christian faith such as
worship, prayer, service and Sabbath. Lessons incorporate
different passages of scripture, with discussion-oriented
meetings where group members can share their thoughts
and experiences with each other.
“Learning happens better in community,” Merchant said,
explaining why discipleship groups encourage students
to make an up-front seven-week commitment. Unlike life
groups, which welcome sporadic attendance, discipleship
groups focus on intentional and consistent community
living. This encourages a better understanding of the pillars
of faith discussed in each lesson, while also fostering a
community of students on a journey together.

“LEARNING
HAPPENS BETTER
IN COMMUNITY”
“This spiritual formation opportunity was Steph’s idea
and I think is a good fit for what we’re seeing,” Rev. Dr.
Linda Leon, director of spiritual formation, said. “Students
have been saying that they like the smaller settings.” This is
a trend she described as taking place across many Christian
campuses.
“[Discipleship groups are] a way that we can offer a
COVID-19 safe space for people who are longing to connect…
We’re all seeking community,” Leon said, “and there’s such
a prevalent sense of isolation.”
Discipleship groups may require a higher level of
commitment, but they also promise a chance for deeper
connection and impact. Merchant spoke of how choosing
something a little more intentional for seven weeks can
impact friendships, learning, relationship with God and
belonging.
“The hope is [discipleship groups] fit… what’s needed,
especially in a pandemic where it’s harder to feel connected,”
Merchant said.
“I’ve always hoped students know that our office listens to
them and we care about what they need and the feedback
that they give us and that we change things based on that,”
Leon said. Both Merchant and Leon repeatedly emphasized
the discipleship group program’s “organic” beginning,
originating as a direct response to student voices.
As part of their commitment to respond to student
feedback, both Leon and Merchant expressed their
expectation that the discipleship group format and
curriculum would shift and adapt based on the student
input.

Spiritual Formation, Continued on Page 2

“[I hate] having to enforce the mask rule, especially when
walking through the hallways of [my] own dorm building,”
Brittany Knoch, senior exercise science major and resident
assistant, said. “A lot of the girls in Blossom, and I imagine
students in other dorms as well, view this as their home and
nobody wants to have to wear a mask around the house.”
Normal events around the dorm halls have been cancelled.
Blossom usually hosts a Thanksgiving dinner that never
happened. Woolman, Whittier and Fox also cancelled a
beginning of the year event, which took its toll on the girls
there as well.
“It was easier at the beginning of the year, because
we could just host outside and have plenty of distance,”
Hansen said. “With new weather conditions it’s harder, but
not impossible.”
As Hansen suggested, not all events have been cancelled.
The “Blossom Babes,” as Knoch refers to them, had a
brick painting event outside at the beginning of the year.
Woolman, Whittier and Fox canceled a fall event, but
replaced it with “cereal killer night;” a mini-party where
they passed out cereal and watched a movie, one of
Quintessa Vizzini’s, a sophomore life science major and
resident assistant, favorite alternatives.

Resident Assistants Meeting in the Barn. Photo by Max Maline

YOU-RA-PPRECIATED
By Jillian Kirkham
Every year comes with its own challenges, and this year
has been no exception. Resident directors and resident
assistants alike have had to rigorously change their routines
and how they run the dorm buildings in light of COVID-19.
What used to be a home with community and close-knit
friends and family is now less and less inviting every day.
Still, the resident directors and resident assistants are doing
all that they can to make things as seamless and normal as
possible for everyone involved.
“COVID-19 has inverted our hierarchy triangle [of
priorities],” Sarah Gregory-Shafer, the resident director
of Blossom and Heritage halls, said. “Normally we would
encourage students to grow with themselves and with
friends, and to gather together and find their families.
Now what we do is discourage those things and ask
students especially to refrain from hosting big meetings or
gatherings.”
“The pandemic has heightened people’s anxiety from
localized situations to more of a global fear,” Logan Hansen,
resident director of DeVol hall, said as he reflected GregoryShafer’s concerns. “What we’re seeing now is that students
are displaying more feelings of loneliness and depression
than we’ve ever seen before.”

Gregory-Shafer and Hansen both admitted the resident
directors are having a tough time as well. Not being able to
meet in larger groups and having to adjust what they can
and cannot promote socially in their dorm buildings has
been hard on them.
“It’s a lot more scaled back than it used to be… multiple
resident directors have had to quarantine at different times,
more than once, which makes getting together hard in and
of itself,” Hansen said.
“Amidst the negatives there are a lot of positives too,”
Gregory-Shafer said. “COVID-19 has sparked a lot of
creativity and out-of-the-box thinking in order to remain
inclusive and all around involved.”
Resident assistants in all of the dorm halls have made it
their mission this year to find every way imaginable to host
events. From Zoom meetings to small gatherings, and even
to taking shifts with people on their floors, they’ve put a lot
of energy into their work.
“I never imagined that a tedious cleaning schedule would
need to be built into the resident assistant program, let
alone taking over meal deliveries, but every member of
my team has been extremely gracious and ready to act,”
Gregory-Shafer said.

"COVID-19 HAS
INVERTED OUR
HIERARCHY
TRIANGLE [OF
PRIORITIES]"
Vizzini’s first year as a resident assistant has been a roller
coaster, but she found happiness where it mattered, and in
a most peculiar way.
“One event I really hope we keep around in the future is
staff trash night. It’s where we take the trash in the building
out for the custodial crew. It was meant to help them, and
turned into a really fun time for us,” Vizzini said proudly.
“I was concerned coming into the fall semester that things
would be so different and I wouldn’t recognize a place I’ve
called home for three years, but being together and learning
together has not changed,” Catherine Martinez, a fine arts
and creative writing double major, resident assistant, and
one of Vizzini’s mentors, said.
It goes without saying that the residence life staff has
gone above and beyond to make sure the school year is
as welcoming as it has ever been. A job that used to be
behind the scenes has brought all of the heroes out of the
woodwork. They’ve done a wonderful job of caring for the
campus community, and life during COVID-19 wouldn’t be
the same without them!

Spiritual Formation, Continued

Stephanie Merchant works at the OSF on new SFOs. Photo by Annie Kadlecek
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Several students and staff members have already
committed to leading a discipleship group this semester.
While some have previous experience leading a life group,
the curriculum is crafted to welcome new leaders to engage
with groups well.
“There’s enough [in the curriculum guide] that someone
who has never led something before will feel safe with
the guide,” Merchant said. “And, someone who is really
seasoned can look at it and know where it’s going and
navigate the conversation.”
Clay Karnes, a sophomore course assistant and a student
director of spiritual formation, agreed to lead a discipleship
group. He has begun intentionally seeking underclassmen
who haven’t had the opportunity to experience spiritual
formation opportunities due to COVID-19 and the
subsequent restrictions. Karnes is looking forward to
deep conversation and an intentional commitment from
discipleship groups as students learn in community
together.
Discipleship groups are currently forming around
campus and will be continuing to form throughout the
spring semester. Both Leon and Merchant hope for a
welcoming environment to be a theme of the discipleship
groups.
“It doesn’t matter if you’ve never had a relationship with
God or if you’ve been in church your whole life, there’s
something that you can grasp and take from being in a
discipleship group… these are things you can always grow
deeper in,” Merchant said. “We hope that… [these topics]
become things you not only believe in your head, but live
in your heart.”
For more information on discipleship groups, visit the
Office of Spiritual Formation webpage at malone.edu/
faith-at-malone/faith-student-life/, or sign up through the
attached link in their Instagram bio (@muspirituallife).
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